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The company continues to focus on areas
identified with high grades and expects to define
JORC estimates by September 2012. The target
geological formations are on elevated ground,
where the greensand units have not been
eroded and weathering is minimal.
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Potash West also continues to identify cost
effective commercial process to produce Potash
from Greensands resources. The company in
April 2012 reported that feed grade has been
achieved from bulk sample of Poson Hill by
applying screening and magnetic separation.

26.3
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Summary
Potash West NL is an Australian-based mineral
exploration company. The company’s main focus
is on the Dandaragan Trough, within the North
Perth Basin, where it operates in 15 tenements
with five exploration licenses (ELs) and ten
applications for ELs. The company’s exploration
assets include the potash and phosphate rights
to tenements held by Image Resources, Elsinore
Energy and tenements held in its own right.

In November 2011, the company entered into
an agreement with Ochre Resources Ltd., which
gives Potash West 70% interest in Langey
Project in Western Australia. In Q3 2011/12
company completed planning for sampling
program scheduled for June 2012 quarter.
In May 2012, the company raised AU$1.5MM
from a private placement of 6.67MM shares at
AU$c 22.5 per share. The shares were placed to
clients of Stellar Securities, which also managed
the placement and existing shareholders. The
fund raised will be used to protect IP created as
part of process development work.

In the Dandaragan Trough project, the company
is
expected
to
mine
glauconite-bearing
greensands to recover potassium, the main
chemical ingredient of potash. The tenure of
Dandaragan Trough extends over a total area of
2,905km2 and process test work confirms low
cost beneficiation route. The company in Q3
2011/12 completed drilling of 153 holes totaling
8.3km. The majority of drill holes in the current
program penetrated significant thicknesses of
Coolyena Group sediments consisting of fine to
medium grained glauconitic sandstone, siltstone
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Perth, Australia

Potash West has defined two flow sheets that
have successfully produced laboratory quantities
of potassium chemicals, with the potential to be
important ingredients in fertilizer production for
domestic and international markets.
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and claystone.

Financial Forecast Data (in AU$)
High profit/
(loss) MM
High EPS
cents
Low profit/
(loss) MM
Low EPS
cents

POTASH WEST NL

Given due diligence and valuation estimations
based on discounted cash flow method,
Arrowhead believes that Potash West NL’s fair
share value lies between AU$2.03 to AU$4.84.
Valuations are based on conservative estimate
and the current valuation does not factor in the
potential value of the company’s other projects.
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Company Presentation
Potash West (ASX: PWN) is an exploration company developing potassium-rich glauconite deposits in the
mineral tenements situated in the Perth Basin, to the north of Perth, Western Australia. The company’s
Perth Basin project consists of the right to explore potash and phosphate within five exploration licenses
(ELs) and ten applications for ELs (totaling 15 tenements with a total area of 2,905 km2) located
between 50 and 230km north of Perth. The Company also has 4 ELs in its own right.
Currently, Potash West NL is drilling and has commenced scoping studies on chemical extractions. The
company completed a drilling program of 153 holes, totaling 8,300m during Q3 2011/2012. Ten target
areas have been identified with significant (+3%K2O) grades, low overburden ratios and thickness’s of
greater than 10m. These identified areas are now expected to undergo follow up drilling and the
company is expected to define JORC resource by September.
Potash West NL has continued working on extracting the potassium from the glauconite matrix. Results
of screening and magnetic separation test work on a sample of greensand from one of the target areas
showed that the K2O grade can be increased from 2.8% to 6.2%, with a potassium recovery of 75%, by
simple screening, desliming and magnetic separation. A number of leaching tests have been completed
and commercial grades of Muriate of Potash (MOP, potassium chloride) and Sulphate of Potash (SOP,
potassium sulphate) have been produced. The company is continually working in evaluating and
comparing different process routes for potash extraction.
The Company in November 2011, entered into an agreement with Ochre Resources Limited (a whollyowned subsidiary of Heron Resources Limited) which allows company 70% interest in large, potentially
glauconite rich Langey Project in Western Australia. Langey project covers an area of 162km2 situated
60km of Derby in exploration permit E04/1727. In Q3 2011/12 company completed planning for
sampling program scheduled for June 2012 quarter.
Potash West NL’s Portfolio and Company Premiums
Large, Near Surface Greensand Deposit
Potash West NL has a major landholding over one of the world’s largest known glauconite deposits, with
exploration licenses and applications covering an area of 2,900 km2. Previous exploration indicates
glauconite sediments are widespread for more than 150 km along strike and 15 km in width. It also
holds the rights to any by-products produced by processing these minerals. Several target areas
identified throughout Dandaragan Trough, with shallow, high grade glauconite. The drilling appears to
have confirmed that the most prospective locations are on slopes, on elevated ground, where the
greensand units have not been eroded and weathering is minimal. The proposed application of recent
advances in metallurgy, including fine grind technologies, aimed at extracting potassium to produce
commercial-grade potash, are expected to add to company’s valuations.
Resource Characteristics

Potash West NL’s asset at Perth Basin contains potassium-rich glauconite deposits. Along with
glauconite, the company also plans to explore phosphate contained in the greensands, which might
be recovered during mining and processing of the greensands. This gives the company the
opportunity to devise a single production plant to extract different elements in a cost-efficient
manner. Also, global fertilizer demand and change in potash price structure are expected to provide
a compelling case for re-evaluating and, if viable, commercializing the deposits.
Region of Operation

Potash West NL operates in Australia, and once its resources are defined, is expected to become
one of the largest producers of potash in the country. The country has a long history of a favorable
regulatory environment via-a-vis the mining industry; currently Australia imports all its potash
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News
Potash West raises further $1.5MM from private placement (May 21, 2012)
Potash West published its quarterly activities report for Q3 2012 and reported that it has identified
several target areas throughout Dandaragan Trough, with shallow, high grade glauconite. The company
reported results from drilling program completed during the year. Company also said that its focus is on
exploration to find high grade mineralization zones and process development to identify cost-effective
process of producing Potash.
Potash West publishes quarterly activity report for Q3 2012 (April 27, 2012)
Potash West published its quarterly activities report for Q3 2012 and reported that it has identified
several target areas throughout Dandaragan Trough, with shallow, high grade glauconite. The company
reported results from drilling program completed during the year. Company also said that its focus is on
exploration to find high grade mineralization zones and process development to identify cost-effective
process of producing Potash.
Potash West announces Process Development update (April 17, 2012)
Potash West announced that it has achieved target process feed grades from a bulk sample of the
Poison Hill Greensand sequence by applying a screening and magnetic separation process. The process
was successful in removing quartz, feldspar and chalks leaving clean glauconite concentrate with grade
of over 6% K2O.
Potash West appoints Stellar Securities as an Adviser (April 12, 2012)
Potash West appointed Stellar Securities, a specialist security trading and corporate advisory firm based
in Western Australia, as a Corporate Adviser to the Company. Stellar Securities is expected to assist
Potash West with advice on equity market transactions and facilitate the introduction of the Company to
high net worth individual, corporate and institutional investors for the company’s exciting prospects.
Potash West identifies targets over a length of 140km within Dandaragan Trough Project
(April 03, 2012)
Potash West announced completion of road verge drilling program and produced commercial grade MOP
and SOP from glauconite from the trough. The 153 hole, 8.3km drilling program commenced in
November 2011, successfully identified ten prospective target zones over a distance of 140km between
Gingin and Corrow. The majority of drill holes penetrated contained significant thickness of Coolyena
Group sediments consisting of fine to medium grained glauconitic sandstone, siltstone and clystone.
Potash West publishes financial report for half year ending 31 December 2011(March 16, 2012)
Potash West announced half year results H1 2012. The company reported a net loss of AU$1.75MM for
the period and EPS of AU$(2.89). The company received AU$0.1MM as interest revenue and ended the
half year with cash and cash equivalents of AU$3.78MM.
Potash West intersects 20m of Glauconite Rich Greensands in several locations in Dandaragan
Trough (January 27, 2011)
Potash West announced assay results and updates from ongoing aircore drilling on its tenure in the
Dandaragan Trough. A total of 41 widely spaced holes for 3,235m were completed in November and
December 2011, with assay results received from the 18 holes drilled in November. The best assay
interval, 22m @ 4.12% K2O from 74m below surface, was encountered and although the intersection is
deep it points to the potential for higher grades in selected areas of the sequence.
Potash West succeeds in producing potash from WA glauconite deposits (January 23, 2011)
Potash West continued to make important breakthroughs in the critical area of identifying a commercial
process to produce Potash from its world scale greensands resources in Western Australia. Potash West
defined two flow sheets that have successfully produced laboratory quantities of potassium chemicals
which have the potential to be important ingredients in the production of fertilizers for the domestic and
international marketplace.
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Potash West acquires interest in Kimberley Exploration Interest (November 23, 2011)
Potash West entered into an agreement with Ochre Resources Limited, allowing company to earn a 70%
interest in potentially glauconite rich, Langey project in Western Australia. The Langey Project covers an
area of 162km2 situated 60km south of Derby, in the Kimberley Region of WA and comes in exploration
permit E04/1727. Phosphate grades for the nodular horizon average 4.2% P2O5 for the project.
Potash West commences drilling program at Dandaragan Plateau (November16, 2011)
Company has commenced reconnaissance drilling program on the Dandaragan Plateau in the Perth Basin
in Western Australia. Assay results are expected by January 2012. Aircore drilling of 1,500-2,000m in
the southern part of the project area is designed to provide stratigraphic information on the Poison Hill
Greensand and the Molecap Greensand.
Potash West completes unmarketable Parcel program (October 17, 2011)
Company on behalf of 1,458 eligible shareholders sold a total of 931,092 shares at a sale price of
$0.1805 per share. A further 197 eligible shareholders increased their holdings under the Unmarketable
Parcel Program and purchased 1.13MM shares, at an average price of $0.1805 per share. The
unmarketable purchase Plan was announced by company on 8 August, 2011.
Potash West receives positive returns from ongoing potassium extraction (October 6, 2011)
Potash West NL announced that it has achieved potassium extraction of 95% by leaching of glauconite
concentrate in the Dandaragan Trough, north of Perth in Western Australia. Almost all of the potassium
can be extracted rapidly as per company release. Company also announced that test work has shown
that the valuable glauconite can be separated from gangue minerals by magnetic separation, enhancing
the K2O content with recoveries of up to +90%.
Potash West announces its first annual results (September 30, 2011)
Potash West NL listed for 2 months on ASE announced its first annual results for the year ended June
30, 2011. Company reported revenue of AU$ 64,769 as interest income. The net loss for the company
was AU$ 808,723 for the year ended June 30, 2011.Company did not announce any dividend to its
shareholders for the financial year.
Potash West extends WA Land Holding by 40% (September 14, 2011)
Potash West NL announced that it has extended its exploration tenure in the Dandaragan Trough from
an area of 2,107 square kilometers (km²) to 2,905km². The new exploration areas increase the
Company’s control over the glauconitic prospective Dandaragan Trough to an estimated 80% of the
available ground in the region. After the detailed mapping exercise aimed at identifying areas of
enhanced glauconite prospective, the Company undertook field trips to carry out preliminary ground
investigations and subsequently applied for four Exploration Licenses, E70/4124, E70/4137, E70/4138
and E70/4139, which have a combined area of 798 km².
Potash West confirms potassium extraction potential (September 13, 2011)
Potash West NL announced that it has it has achieved encouraging results from the initial processing test
work aimed at unlocking the potassium value in its large Dandaragan Trough glauconite holdings in
Western Australia. Initial scoping tests, using high-intensity magnets, show a strong recovery of
glauconite from the quartz and other minor minerals. Initial scoping tests, using high-intensity magnets,
show a strong recovery of glauconite from the quartz and other minor minerals. In addition to conditions
identified in the published literature, new process options have been tested with encouraging results.
These results are being confirmed and will be released to the market in the near future.
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Listing Information
Potash West NL listed on ASX on May 11, 2011.

Contacts
Registered office

Potash West NL, Unit 3, 23 Belgravia Street, WA 6103, PO Box 588, Belmont
WA 6984, Australia

Telephone

+61 8 9479 5386

Facsimilie

+61 8 9475 0847

E-mail

info@potashwest.com.au

Major Shareholdersvi
Equity Holder

No. of Shares (MM)

Percentage Issue Capital (%)

Barclay Wells Limited

15.00

18.07

Elsinore Energy

12.50

15.06

UOB KayHian Private Limited

6.01

7.24

HSBC Custody Nominees

2.88

3.47

Citicorp Nopminees

1.79

2.16

Patrick McManus

1.70

2.05

Sept Rouges Pty Ltd

1.40

1.69

National Nominees

1.00

1.20

49.43

59.55

Top 20 Shareholders
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Management and Governancevii
Potash West NL’s management comprises professionals with a proven record and sound geological
background.
Personnel

Designation

Current and total experience

Prior experience

Adrian Griffin

Non-executive
Chairman

Adrian Griffin is an Australian-trained
mining professional with exposure to
metal mining and processing worldwide
during a career spanning more than
three decades. A pioneer of the lateritic
nickel processing industry, he has
helped develop extraction technologies
for a range of minerals over the years.
He also specializes in mine management
and production. He is also the managing
director
of
ASX-listed
Midwinter
Resources NL, an Africa-focused iron ore
project developer.

He is a former CEO of Dwyka Diamonds
Limited, an AIM- and ASX-listed diamond
producer. He was a founding director and
executive of Washington Resources
Limited and also a founding director of
Empire
Resources
Limited,
Ferrum
Crescent Limited and Reedy Lagoon
Corporation Limited. Adrian was also a
founding director of ASX-listed Northern
Uranium Limited, of which he is currently
a non-executive director.

Patrick
McManus

Managing
Director

Patrick McManus has a degree in mineral
processing from Leeds University and is
an MBA from Curtin University. A mining
professional for more than 30 years, his
work has taken him to several sites
within Australia and overseas, including
Eneabba and the Murray Basin in
Australia, Madagascar, Indonesia and
the US.

Patrick has worked in operational,
technical
and
corporate
roles
for
RioTinto, RGC Limited and Bemax
Resources Limited. He was a founding
director and, from January 2007 to March
2010, Managing Director of ASX-listed
Corvette Resources Limited.

George
Sakalidis

Non-executive
Director

George Sakalidis is an exploration
geophysicist of more than 20 years
standing. His career has encompassed
extensive
exploration
for
gold,
diamonds, base metals and minerals. He
was a director of North Star Resources
NL, Image Resources and the unlisted
Imperium Minerals Limited.

George compiled one of Australia’s
largest aeromagnetic databases, now
held by Image Resources and contributed
to a number of discoveries, including gold
discoveries at the Three Rivers and the
Rose deposits in Western Australia. He
was also instrumental in the acquisition
of the Image Resources exploration
tenements, design and interpretation of
the magnetic surveys that led to the
discovery of the large mineral sands
resources at the Dongara project of
Magnetic Minerals NL, of which he was a
founding director.

Gary Johnson

Non-executive
Director

Gary Johnson is a metallurgist with
more than 30 years of experience in all
aspects of the mining industry. In his
early career, he gained operational and
project expertise with a range of metals
in operations in Africa and Australia.
Later, he was a member of the team
operating the metallurgical pilot plant at
the giant Olympic Dam copper, gold and
uranium project in South Australia.
Currently, he runs his own consulting
company and holds several patents in
the field of hydrometallurgy. He is
currently a director of the TSX-listed
Hard Creek Nickel Corporation.

In 1998, after 10 years as chief
metallurgist for a large gold producer,
Gary
formed
his
own
specialized
hydrometallurgical consulting company.
During this period, he worked closely
with Lion Ore Mining International to
develop the Activox® process for treating
sulphide concentrates. In 2006 when
Lion Ore acquired Gary's company, he
joined LionOre as a senior executive. In
2007, LionOre was taken over by MMC
Norilsk Nickel and in 2009 Gary became
managing
director
of
the
latter’s
Australian operations.
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Assets and Projects
Overview
Potash West is an exploration company focused on developing potassium-rich glauconite deposits in
West Australia’s Perth Basin.
Company’s Asset Portfolio
The Company has a major land holding over one of the world’s largest known glauconite deposits, the
Dandaragan Trough, with exploration licenses and applications covering an area of 2,905km2.
Project location

Project overview

Perth Basin Potash
Project

Western Australia

•Target Commodity: Potash
•Interest - 100%
•Tenement Area - 2905km2

Langey Project
Western Australia
•Target Commodity: Phosphate and Potash
•Interest - Potentially 70%

Source: Company filings

Source: Company filings

Greensand deposits in the Dandaragan Trough
contain large quantities of potassium. The
deposits are located within agricultural land that
currently consumes significant quantities of
potassium-based fertilizers, preferring the form
of K2SO4. The target geological formations are
flat-lying, outcropping or near-surface, and
extend between Gingin in the south and Hill
River in the north.

Perth Basin Potash Project
Project Location: The Perth Basin Project,
comprising 15 tenements with a total area of
2,905 km2, is located between 50 and 230 km
north of Perth, in Western Australia. These
tenements cover cretaceous sediments of the
Coolyena Group.
Geology: Potash West NL controls the
landholdings within the Dandaragan Trough, a
portion of the Perth Basin close to Perth.
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he tenementt holdings in
ndicating pottential for
multtiple zones of mineraliization. Mettallurgical
sam
mples collecte
ed from re-d
drills of existting holes
in tthe Koorian , Dalaroo and the Marchagee
targ et areas a
are currently under prrocessing
whil e targets area generated are expected to be
eval uated with grid drillin
ng over pro
ospective

T
The Dandaragan Trough potash project’s
s
lo
ocation pro
ovides natural advanta
age to the
e
c
company as it is close to the local markets
m
and
d
c
connects to major roads
s/rails routes
s and exportt
p
ports. The id
dentified tenements lie between
b
two
o
m
major transp
port corridors—the Brand Highway
y
tto the west,, and the Great
G
Northe
ern Highway
y
a
and Perth-G
Geraldton railway to the
e east. The
e
D
Dampier-to-B
Bunbury gas
s pipeline passes
p
along
g
tthe western boundary of the Project, as does a
m
major powerr transmissio
on line.
T
Tenements Details: The tene
ements are
e
v
variously held or applied
d for by Pota
ash West NL,,
IImage
Resources,
Richmond
Resources,,
T
Torbinup Re
esources and
d Adrian Griffin. Along
g
w
with rights to the glauconite and
d phosphate
e
m
minerals within the tene
ements, Pota
ash West NL
L
a
also holds rights to any
y by-produc
cts produced
d
b
by processing these mine
erals.
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objective of increasing the K2O recovery and
product grade.

zones in Q4 2011/12. Intersections above 3.0%
K2O within 6m of surface are presented below:
Hole
PWAC030
PWAC040
PWAC133
PWAC142

Target
Area
Marchagee
Northwest
Menardie
Stockyard

From
(m)
4
6
4
6

To
(m)
42
24
28
24

K2O
%
3.05
3.74
4.83
3.87

Project Schedule: Potash West NL is expected
to continue exploration, to identify the thickest,
shallowest and highest grade deposits and carry
out all necessary work to enable estimation of
an indicated resource for the potassium-bearing
mineral glauconite within a specific area of the
project and release maiden JORC resource
estimates by September 2012. The company is
further expected to simultaneously carry out
process development and identify the most
cost-effective process of producing Potash.

P2O5
%
0.44
1.01
1.48
1.79

Company is currently targeting to release its
maiden JORC resource estimates in September
2012.
Project Financing: In March 2011, Potash
West NL successfully raised AU$6MM through
IPO and the stocks were subsequently listed on
ASX from May 11th, 2011. The company is
expected to allocate the funds in the following
manner in order to execute the Perth Basin
Potash Project:
Activity
Geology – target generation,
drilling, resource estimation
Metallurgy – research, test
work, flow-sheet development
Tenement administration,
rents, rates
Administration
Expenses of the issue
Contingency @ ~5%

Year 1
(AU$)

Year 2
(AU$)

610,000

1,615,000

605,000

1,185,000

90,000

140,000

Potash West NL has planned its exploration
budget based on a broad-based, three-stage
approach leading to delineation of a JORCcompliant resource at the end of year two. With
successful listing of shares on ASX, the company
is expected to commence a scoping study in the
middle of 2012.
Arrowhead believes that if the scoping study is
commenced in mid 2012, the company will start
production of glauconite from 2016. The entire
project time line is expected to be as under:
Task
Preparation of
prospectus and
listing on ASX

490,000
490,000
485,000
120,000
170,000
2,400,000 3,600,000
Total AU$ 6,000,000

2012

Target generation
Stratigraphic drilling
Resource drilling
Resource estimates
Desktop studies –
process options

In May 2012 the company raised a further $1.5
MM by issuing 6.67MM shares at 22.5 cents. The
fund will be used for process development of the
Dandaragan Trough glauconite project in
Western Australia and improve working capital
of the company.

Bench scale test
work – process
options
Collection of bulk
samples

Project Development: Potash West continues
to make breakthroughs in identifying a
commercial process to produce Potash from its
greensands resources. As part of this, significant
new and innovative intellectual property has
been created. The company has defined two
flow sheets that have successfully produced
laboratory quantities of potassium chemicals
with potential to be important ingredients in the
production of fertilizers. Results of screening
and magnetic separation test work on a sample
of greensand from one of the target areas in Q3
FY2012 showed that the K2O grade can be
increased from 2.8% to 6.2%, with a potassium
recovery of 75%, by simple screening and
magnetic separation. The Company now targets
to achieve its aim of finalizing a flow sheet by
mid-2012 and is carrying out further work on
samples from the ten target areas, with the

Potash West NL – Arrowhead BID
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2011

Bench scale test
work – selected
process
Scoping study

Source: Company Prospectus as on Feb 2011

Poison Hill Greensand
The Poison Hill Greensand has features of
glauconitic quartz sandstone and shallow marine
and is weakly lithified, medium-to very coarsegrained,
poorly-sorted,
clayey
glauconitic
sandstone that in places has a lower unit of
glauconite clay. It is over 40 m thick at its type
locality; Poison Hill, which is located within the
E70/3636 tenement (a Torbinup Resources
tenement grant for which was received on
December 12, 2010).
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F
Four of the greensand
g
samples
s
from
m the Poison
n
H
Hill area ana
alyzed by Simpson, the governmentt
m
mineralogist,, ranged from
m 2.48% to 3.76% K2O,,
w
with glauconite contents from 35% to 52%.

Anallysis of eightt greensand samples by Simpson
from
m the Moleccap Hill Qua
arry recorded K2O in
the range of 1.22% to 2.9
94%, with g
glauconite
g from 17% to 44%.
conttents ranging

Poison Hill Greensand
d

Osb
borne Formation
The
Osborne
Formation
n
has
g
glauconite
sand
dstone, with
h minor siltstone and cla
ay stone.
Alth ough it con
ntains less glauconite than the
nsands, it is still prospe
ective for
overrlying green
glau
uconite produ
uction.

Lan
ngey Proje
ect
Projject Interes
st: 70%

G
Gingin Cha
alk

Projject Locatiion: The co
ompany ente
ered into
an a
agreement w
with Ochre R
Resources Limited (a
who
olly-owned ssubsidiary o
of Heron R
Resources
Limi ted), allowin
ng Potash W
West to earn
n a 70%
interrest in, pottentially glau
uconite rich, Langey
proj ect in We
estern Australia’s Nortth West.
ated in exp
ploration pe
ermit E04/17
727, the
Loca
Lang
gey Projectt covers an area of 162km2
situa
ated 60km ssouth of Derrby, in the K
Kimberley
Regiion.

T
The Gingin Chalk has features off glauconitic
c
m
mineral and the unit locally comp
prises thinly
y
interblended greensand
ds. The Giingin Chalk
k
o
overlies the Molecap Gre
eensand and is typical off
c
chalk deposits of this age globally and was
s
d
deposited on
n the floor of
o a shallow
w, warm sea
a
s
supporting abundant
a
ma
arine life an
nd with little
e
inflow of terrrestrial debris.
Gingin
n Chalk

Min eralization: The phosphate layer is
s between
hick and u
underlies th
he entire
0.5 to 1m th
tene
ement area
a. Phosphatte grades for the
nodu
ular horizon average 4..2% P2O5, while the
nodu
ules themse
elves have a
an average grade of
21%
% P2O5. Ove
erlying the phosphate layer is a
1.5-- 2m thicck horizon containing
g green
glau
uconitic clay
ys containin
ng between 3%-4%
K2O
O.
Langey Pro
oject

M
Molecap Greensand
G
d
T
The Molecap Greensand is a major unit
u
primarily
y
c
composed off coarse to granule-sized
g
d quartz and
d
m
medium-size
ed green glauconite
g
grains.
g
The
e
tthickness of the unit variies within the underlying
g
ttopography as
a the unit was
w
laid dow
wn in shallow
w
s
sea over an irregular
i
top
pography.
Molecap Greensand
G

Dril ling: Heron has underta
aken over 2
2,200m of
RC drilling inte
ersecting co
ontinuous g
glauconite
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and phosphate mineralization at depth of 14km.
Flotation tests have produced a concentrate
grading 31% P2O5 with 81% recovery.

–

51% interest in project
expenditure for 2 years
AU$225,000.

Recent Development: In Q3 2011/12 plan for
sampling program scheduled in Q4 2011/12 was
finalized.

–

70% interest in project by meeting
expenditure for further 1 years or spending
AU$400,000.

Agreement Structure

–

Free carry Ochre to a bankable feasibility
study, or until the expenditure of AU$5M.

Under the agreement Potash West will earn:

Potash West NL – Arrowhead BID
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color with very low weathering resistance and
very friable.

Technologies and Markets

Its name is derived from the Greek ‘glaucos’
meaning 'gleaming' or 'silvery', to describe the
appearance of the blue-green color, presumably
relating to the sheen and blue-green color of the
sea's surface. Its color ranges from olive green,
black green to bluish green. It is the result of
the presence of divalent iron (Fe2+) ions in the
mineral. It is normally found in dark green
rounded pellets with the dimension of a sand
grain size.

Potash Description
The term "potash" refers to a group of
potassium (K)-bearing minerals and chemicals.
The chemical symbol, K, comes from the Latin
word - kalium, which in turn is derived from the
Arabic word for alkali. Potassium is the seventh
most abundant element in the Earth's crust, and
is the third major plant and crop nutrient after
nitrogen and phosphate. Usually occurs in
combination with chlorine and 95% of total
potash production is used as fertilizer. viii

Where is Glauconite Mined: The mineral is
currently mined on a small scale either as a soil
conditioner, slow release fertilizer, or as a water
purifier for iron contaminated groundwater.
There are a few pits scattered over New Jersey,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, in the US, and Russia;
even New Zealand has a few very small-scale
operationsx.

Geology: The prevailing potash in the market is
the compound potassium chloride (or ‘KCI’), a
naturally occurring pink, salty mineral.
Most of the world reserves of potassium were
deposited as sea water from ancient inland
oceans evaporated, and the potassium salts
crystallized into beds of potash ore. KCI ore
deposits are located deep underground and are
mined using conventional mining techniques or
solution mining for the deeper mineralization.

Glauconite Processing: Given that there are
huge global resources of potassium found in
greensands, work has been underway since the
early 1900s to find a means of beneficiating the
potash.
Early
experiments
described
in
Mansfield 1922 showed that to get significant
potash release, the soil substrate must have
greensand, flowers of sulphur, and manure. The
conclusion of that study was that the manure
reacts with sulphur and a sulphonation reaction
occurs, oxidizing the sulphur, thereby lowering
the pH. This enables the leaching of potash from
glauconite. The presence of iron or aluminum
had no effect on the reaction; however, it is
proposed that calcium carbonate is beneficial at
the early stages of the reactions. Their results
showed a 9-43% release of the total potash.

The primary potash-bearing ore is sylvinite,
which is made up of sylvite and halite and is
widely used in North America. Most Canadian
operations mine sylvinite with proportions of
about 31% KCl (sylvite) and 66% NaCl (halite)
with the balance being insoluble clays, anhydrite
and in some locations carnallite.
Silvinite is most desirable as it can be extracted
with relative ease under standard conventional
or solution mining depending on the depth of
the deposit.
Properties: Potash plays a critical role in the
regulation of plant physiological functions: It
strengthens cell walls, aids in water retention,
improves disease resistance and boosts nitrogen
and phosphate absorption. Enhancing these
functions results in improved plant quality and
increased yields. ix

Most recent studies into the liberation of
potassium from glauconite have been mostly
carried out by the Indian Geological Survey.
India has vast glauconite resources earmarked
for development in the next decade.
In Brazil, in 2009, Amazon Mining (now Verde
Potash) launched a development project on the
Verdata slates in western Brazil. These are
metamorphosed greensands in which the
original potassium in the glauconite has been
enhanced by potassium from metamorphic
sericite formed during regional metamorphism
in this belt of rocks. The ore runs as high as
14% potassium. The ore is roasted with lime to
about 800 oC which activates the glauconite
such that it improves its potash release. The ore

Potash from Greensand (Glauconite): The
term ‘greensand’ refers to a specific formation,
generally sandstone, which contains glauconite.
Greensands are characterized by their high total
iron content (Fe2O3) and high K2O content, with
glauconite typically containing ~6% K2O.
Glauconite is an iron potassium phyllosilicate
(mica group) mineral of characteristic green
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Conv
ventional un
nderground mining requ
uires low
operrating costss and high capital co
osts. The
majo
or drawback of conventional underground
miniing is that the undergro
ound infrastrructure is
not easily moved to other lo
ocations.

is
s then either directly
y spread or
o pressure
e
le
eached via a patented
d process using caustic
c
s
soda; the potassium
m dissolved
d is then
n
s
separatedxi.
Glauconite
G
Processing
g

ution mining is largely used when th
he potash
Solu
rese
erves are de
eeper than 1
1,200 m. It requires
low capital cost s and high operating co
osts (due
high energy usage). Solu
ution mining
g reduces
to h
the time to production and requires less
npower to o
operate. Currrently, the standard
man
open
n-cut mining
g method is
s not much in use in
any major pottash depositts. However, South
Boullder Mines is defining two shallow
w potashbearring horizon
ns with mine
eralization a
at depths
of le
ess than 10
00m. The otther main prroduction
met hod involve
es the evaporation of brines in
es, followed by the harv
vesting of
shal low salt lake
pota
assium mine rals.
Pota
ash Produc
ction xiii xiv xv xxvi xvii : Globa
al potash
(KCll) productio
on is estima
ated to inc
crease in
2 compared with 2011, close to 20
007 levels
2012
of 5
50MMT. Pota
ash production is limited to only
12 ccountries aro
ound the world, of which
h Canada,
Russsia and Bela
arus contribu
ute upto 80% of the
glob
bal producttion. Potash
hCorp, the world’s
large
est produce
er plans to increase its KCl
prod
duction to 17
7MMT by 20
015 from 11.8MMT in
2012
2. Global ca
apacity is fo
orecasted to increase
from
m 42.7MMT K2O (52MM
MT KCl) in 2010 to
59.6
6MMT K2O (7
70MMT KCl) in 2015. Th
he bulk of
the new potash
h capacity w
will be in the
e form of
MOP
P. Producerss are expectted to cut production
in 20
012 to preve
ent prices frrom falling a
amid slow
grow
wth in deman
nd and high production.

P
Potash Sources: Pottash fertilizers contain
n
a
about 20% to
t 62% K2O (potash). They
T
consistt
o
of potassium
m in comb
bination witth chloride,,
s
sulfate, nitrate and other elem
ments. The
e
c
common source for potash fertilizer include
e
M
Muriate of potash
p
(MOP) or potassiium chloride
e
((KCl); Sulfate of potas
sh (SOP) orr potassium
m
s
sulfate (K2SO
O4); Sulfate of potash magnesia
m
orr
p
potassium-m
magnesium sulfate
s
(K2SO
O4·2MgSO4);;
s
saltpeter or potassium
p
nitrate (KNO3).
M
MOP is the most common potass
sium source
e
u
used in agric
culture, accounting for about 95% off
a
all potash fertilizers used
d worldwide. Its nutrientt
c
composition is approximately 50% of
o potassium
m
xii
a
and 46% of chloride.
c

Maj or Potash P
Producersxvviii
Otther, 12%
%
Germany, 8%

P
Potash Pro
oduction Pr
rocess: Mos
st potash is
s
e
extracted by
y convention
nal undergro
ound mining
g
m
methods. Th
he geology of the depo
osit dictates
s
w
what metho
od is bestt suited fo
or resource
e
e
extraction. Solution mining
m
is used when
n
u
underground
d deposits are
a
irregula
ar and very
y
d
deep. Curren
ntly, more than
t
90% of
o the world
d
u
underground
d potash comes from conventiona
c
l
u
underground
d
mining.
Potassium
m
bearing
g
m
minerals arre mined from
f
underrground ore
e
d
deposits, sa
alt lakes and
a
brines. The mostt
a
abundant mineral
m
in commercial
c
deposits is
s
s
sylvite (Kain
nite ores are
e much less
s common)..
T
Two method
ds are used
d to recover Potassium
m
l
ffrom underground ore bodies:
b
(1) conventiona
c
s
shaft mining and (2) solu
ution mining.
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Canada, 35%

Israel, 10%

B elarus, 16%
Russia, 19%

Maj or Potash C
Consumers
ROW, 22%
2
China, 27%

Russia, 9%

India, 9%
B razil, 6%
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P
Potash Use
es xix : Nearly 95% off all potash
h
p
production goes into the agriculttural sectorr
w
where it is used
u
as a pla
ant nutrient,, typically as
s
a component of N-P-K fertilizers or compound
d
ffertilizers which
w
combine potas
sh with N
((nitrogen) an
nd P (Phosph
hate).

Pota
ash Mark
ket:
Outtlook

Supp
ply

and

010, more than 60% of world
Marrket: In 20
pota
ash exports went to the markets o
of China,
a, other Asian countries
India
s and Latin America.
Theiir total imports have mo
ore than doubled over
the past 20 years. Dema
and from th
hese key
hore marketts remains s
strong, particularly in
offsh
Latin
n American and Asian countries. Many of
thesse are striv
ving to add
dress the s
significant
pota
ash requirem
ments of crop
ps such as s
soybeans,
oil palm and sugarcane
e to capitalize on
active econo
omics.
attra

P
Potash Upta
ake and Use
e by Cropxxxxxi
A ll o ther
Cro ps, 23%
C

Dema
and,

Co rn, 14%

Ricce, 13%

Wh
heat, 6%
Fruits and
Vege
etables,
2
22%

Othe
er, 16%

So yb
beans,
8
8%

No rth
A merica, 18%

Sugar Cro ps,
P alm Oil, 5%
5
9%
Latin
A merica, 19%

Potash Consumption

China
a, 13%

India, 16%
Oth
her A sia,
18%

Incrreased consu
umption of p
potash has been most
eloping coun
ntries such as India
marrked in deve
and China as th
hey begin to address the
e need to
incre
ease crop yields thro
ough balan
nced soil
nutrrition xxiv . Pottash is used
d extensivelly in key
com
mmercial crop
ps such as corn, rice, soybean,
palm
m oil and sug
gar cane.
Duriing the co
ommodity rrally of 2003-2008,
ash was on
ne of the hottest com
mmodities
pota
surg
ging from $2
200 a ton in 2003 to a sttaggering
$1,0
000 a ton iin June of 2008. In 2
2009, the
pota
ash market suffered frrom low ag
gricultural
price
es, obstinatte farmers and a defflationary
enviironment due to large ex
xcess capacity. These
facto
ors have lo
owered the price of p
potash in
glob
bal markets a
all the way d
down to arou
und $350
a to
on. xxv Recen
nt sales hav
ve been in e
excess of
$500
0 per ton.

S
Substitutesxxii: The role
e of potassium cannot be
e
s
substituted by any other nutrient and potash
h
h
has no com
mmercial sub
bstitute as a potassium
m
ffertilizer source. Manure
e and glauco
onite are low
w
p
potassium so
ources that can be trans
sported overr
s
short distanc
ces to crop fiields.xxiii
Fertilizer
F
Co
onsumption
n

Dem
mand: The potash marrket has exp
perienced
rapid
d growth in the last dec
cade primariily due to
an iincreased de
emand for ffood, fiber a
and feed.
Thiss trend dirrectly corre
elates to iits basic
fund
damentals: increasing global po
opulation,
incre
easing inco
omes in emerging markets,
imprroving diets and decreas
sing arable la
and.
Pota
ash is use
ed as a major ag
gricultural
com
mponent in 150 coun
ntries. The largest
impo
orters of po
otash are th
he heavily p
populated
coun
ntries of C
China, India
a and Braz
zil. Asian
natio
ons produce
e only 3.1MMT while co
onsuming
23.1
1MMT. The
e state o
of potash-p
producing
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infrastructure
e is dismal as about 85% of the
e
w
world's facilitties are more
e than 25 ye
ears old.

gree
enfield mine
e into production is a s
seven- to
10-y
year proposittion. xxvii

World Po
otash Prod
duction and Demand

Chin
na, India an
nd Brazil, a
all heavily p
populated
coun
ntries, are together expected to demand
22.5
5MMT of pottash in 2012. Imports by China
are expected to decline in 2
2012 for the first time
in 3 years am
mid falling demand a
and high
stocckpiles. Glob
bal demand is expected to grow
by an averrage 4%
overr the next 5 years b
annu
ually owing to concurren
nt need for iincreased
food
d production.. xxviiixxix
Sup
pply: Supp
ply is constrrained by o
old mines
with
h limited sha
aft capacity and a lack of capital
for n
new mines. In 2007, th
he industry operated
at ffull capacity
y and produced about 55MMT.
Sincce then, only
y limited new
w capacity h
has come
onlin
ne – most of it has been thro
ough the
expa
ansions in Saskatchewan
n. Based on what the
indu
ustry producced in 2007,, it is estima
ated that
the current glo bal operatio
onal capability to be
betw
ween 58-60M
MMT.

T
The currentt potash market
m
is estimated att
5
50MMT annu
ually and is projected to grow at a
rrate of 3-4%
%. The US remains one of
o the largestt
n
net consumers, producing 1.2MMT
T/year while
e
c
consuming 5.2MMT/yea
ar. xxvi It is likely thatt
c
capacity will play leapfro
og with dem
mand as new
w
m
mines come
e on-stream
m in 1.0 to
o 2.5 mtpa
a
increments.

Ove r the next ffive years, a
approximately 12MMT
obal capabiliity is expectted to be
of a dditional glo
adde
ed with Pota
ash Corp exp
pected to ac
ccount for
morre than half of the globa
al total. Even
n with all
anno
ounced bro
ownfield prrojects com
ming on
strea
am, it is bellieved that tthe fundame
entals are
in pllace for a tig
ght market.

Dem
mand and Ca
apacity - Po
otash

Give
en the tighte
ening fundamentals, priices have
begu
un to move higher in a
all markets. This has
take
en effect mo
ore quickly in
n the US, as
s marketfocu
used farmerss and fertillizer buyers
s secured
the potash ne
eeded to c
capitalize on
n strong
agriccultural retu
urns. Potash
h Corp sees potential
for ssimilar trend
ds in offshore spot and contract
marrkets as the y
year progres
sses. xxx
Supp
ply/Demand
d - Potash
P
Potash Corp, the larges
st potash player in the
e
w
world, is buo
oyed by the transition th
hat took hold
d
in 2010, whe
en global po
otash shipme
ents reached
d
a
an estimated
d 52MMT. It believes that this is only
y
tthe beginning of the
e rebound and thatt
s
shipments in 2011 co
ould reach 55-60MMT,,
d
depending on
o how agg
gressively farmers
f
and
d
ffertilizer dea
alers move to replenish depleted
d
inventories in
n the soil and supply cha
ain.
T
The compan
ny asserts that potash
h has been
n
u
under-applied in a num
mber of key
y developing
g
m
markets, butt today thes
se regions have growing
g
e
economies, increasing de
emand for hiigher-quality
y
ffood and gre
eater ability to make th
he necessary
y
investment in potash. Global
G
potash
h production
n
c
capabilities, however, arre limited an
nd bringing a
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ash markets recovered
d sharply in 2010
follo
owing
2009’s
record
d
decline.
Global
ship
pments rosse by mo
ore than 80% to
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25% y-o-y to US$425/T due to higher demand
(owing to increasing population and decreasing
land availability). Prices are expected to increase
as planting season begins in US, and settle at
around US$520/T by the end of 2012, lower
than the previous estimate of US$580/T for
2012 as buyers are waiting to purchase
volume.xxxixxxiixxxiii

approximately 53MMT. In response to the strong
demand recovery, 2010 industry operating rates
increased to more than 85% of estimated
operational capability.
Price outlook: The potash market is primarily
driven by the rising population, limited increases
in arable land and the need for nutritious food
as the per capita income increases in the
emerging markets. Potash is a core part of soil
nutrition and cannot be replaced by other
sources. As potash plays an important role in
improving yield, taste, and nutrient value of
these key crops, the farmers in developing
countries have started to address decades of
unbalanced fertility practices by applying potash
in greater quantities.

Potash price trend in the last 5 years

After a temporary slowdown during the global
economic downturn beginning at the end of
2008, potash consumption levels have begun to
return to pre-crisis levels in most key markets.
With long-term fundamentals firmly in place, the
potash demand is expect to a return to near
historical trend-line consumption of at least 55
MMT in the near term.

Source: www.infomine.com

Arrowhead believes that Potash prices should be
firmly supported by demand recovery in the
near term. In 2011, potash prices increased
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Risk Profile Analysis
Potash West NL has a medium to low risk profiles. The Dandaragan Trough Potash Project is under
processing test work phase and the scoping study is expected to be completed by end of 2012. The
company’s successful IPO of AU$6MM, is expected to mitigate its otherwise risky prospects. The
company has obtained positive results from the drilling results and targets to produce maiden JORC
resource estimates by September 2012. The company also continues to make important breakthroughs
in identifying a commercial process to produce Potash from greensands resources in Western Australia.
Operational Risk – Medium
Potash West NL has no operating history and its flagship project – Dandaragan Trough Potash Project –
is still under processing test work phase, resulting in materially high operational risks. The operations of
the company may be affected due to failure to achieve predicted grades in exploration and mining along
with other technical difficulties encountered in mining. However, the directors have rich operating
experience which the company hopes to leverage. Also, company announced in Q3 2011/12 that it has it
has achieved encouraging results from the road verge drilling program and is evaluating shallow
mineralization in the Dandaragan Trough Potash Project in western Australia.
Financing Risk - Medium
The company recently raised AU$6MM through an IPO to fund its project, leading to cash in hand of
AU$5.4MM as of June 2011. The raised capital is expected to mute the financial risk of the project for at
least a year. However, Arrowhead believes that the company will require additional capital to fund
future exploration activities (according to our estimates, the scoping study in itself could entail close to
AU$0.5MM in expenses). Any additional equity financing will dilute shareholdings, and debt financing, if
available, may involve restrictions on financing and operating activities. In May 2012, the company
raised of AU$1.5MM for a private placement of 6.67MM shares at AU$c 22.5 per share. The funds raised
will be used for the process development at the Dandaragan Trough Project, improve working capital of
the company and exploration and development of pending acquisitions.
Exploration Cost Estimates Risk – Medium
Arrowhead believes that the company will commercially explore for glauconite until 2016, leading to
higher- than-estimated exploration costs. Dandaragan Trough Potash Project is under processing test
work phase and the JORC resource estimates and scoping study are expected to be completed by end2012. Also, any future exploration activity may be affected by factors such as geological conditions and
limitations on activities due to seasonal variations, which may further escalate the exploration cost.
Regulatory Risk – Low

As Potash West NL is still under nascent stage of its operations and is exposed to regulatory and
legal compliances, the company is expected to have medium regulatory risks. Changes in
government policies, taxation and other laws can have a significant impact on the company’s
assets and operations, and, ultimately, its financial performance and securities.
Commodity Price Volatility Risk - Low
Potash West NL has low commodity price fluctuation risk as such risks will arise when the company
achieves success leading to potash production – which is yet to start. Commodity prices fluctuate and
are affected by several factors such as demand and supply, technological advancements, forward-selling
activities and other macro factors.
Title Risks – Low
The company has the mineral rights to five exploration licenses, with a further nine under application.
The company could lose title to or interest in these 14 tenements if license conditions are not met as
these interests in tenements in Australia are governed by the respective state legislation and are
confirmed by the granting of licenses or leases. Also, there may be areas over which legitimate common
law native title rights of Aboriginal Australians exist.
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Comparable Potash Peers
Ticker

Company

Rum Jungle
Resources
Potash Minerals
Reward
Minerals
Encanto Potash

RUM
POK
RWD
EPO
MAA

MagMinerals

ICP

ELM

IC Potash
South Boulder
Mines
Allana
Western Potash
Corp
Elemental

NPK

Verde Potash

STB
AAA
WPX

EV

Capacity
(mtpa)

EV/
Capacity

Measured
&
Indicated

Inferred

KCI
Grade

Estimated
Resource

EV/Resource

$43

NA

NA

0.5

0.1

NA

1

$81,456

$15

NA

NA

NA

754

32.8%

754

$20

$50

NA

NA

NA

21

63.0%

21

$2,412

$66

2.5

16

79

61

29.7%

140

$470

$54

0.6

165

33

1,700

12.1%

1,733

$31

$102

0.6

257

838

269

22.9%

1,107

$92

$91

1.5

44

168

26

18.0%

194

$471

$80

1.0

160

195

90

21.4%

285

$280

$120

2.5

39

253

708

26.0%

961

$125

$160

1.2

NA

362

442

31.0%

804

$199

$172

1.1

NA

74

2,682

8.9%

2,756

$62

Sources: Arrowhead estimates, Company Websites, Bloomberg as on May 15, 2012

Enterprise Value, KCI Grade and Estimated Resource of Peers
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Sources: Arrowhead estimates, Company Websites, Bloomberg as on May 15, 2012

Cash Cost Curve for Major Global Potash Manufacturers (in US$)
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Value
The Fair Market Value for Potash West NL shares stands between AU$168.5MM and AU$401.6MM.
The Fair Market Value for one of Potash West NL publicly traded shares stands between AU$2.03 and
AU$4.84.
Potash West NL Limited Balance Sheet Forecast

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE
SHEET
year ending June 30th

all figures in '000
AU$, unless stated
differently

Low bracket
estimates

2012E

2013E

2014E

2015E

2016E

2017E

2018E

Total Current Assets
Total Non-Current Assets

1,520
3,482

6,256
5,638

7,239
12,080

15,113
165,919

12,737
1,488,251

11,299
2,411,160

413,402
2,240,760

TOTAL ASSETS
Total Current Liabilities
Total Non-current Liabilities

5,002

11,895

19,318

181,032

1,500,988

2,422,459

2,654,162

528
-

633
-

760
-

912
60,000

1,763
600,000

3,739
1,000,000

25,358
900,000

TOTAL LIABILITIES
Total Shareholder's Equity

528

633

760

60,912

601,763

1,003,739

925,358

4,474

11,261

18,558

120,120

899,225

1,418,720

1,728,804

TOTAL LIABILITIES and EQUITY

5,002

11,895

19,318

181,032

1,500,988

2,422,459

2,654,162

Important information on Arrowhead methodology
The principles of the valuation methodology employed by Arrowhead BID are variable to a certain
extent, depending on the sub-sectors in which the research is conducted. But all Arrowhead valuation
researches possess an underlying set of common principles and a generally common quantitative
process.
With Arrowhead commercial and technical due diligence, the company researches the fundamentals,
assets and liabilities of a company, and builds estimates for revenue and expenditure over a coherently
determined forecast period.
Elements of past performance such as price/earnings ratios, indicated as applicable, are mainly for
reference. Still, elements of real-world past performance enter the valuation through their impact on the
commercial and technical due diligence.
We have also presented the comparables method based on enterprise value per resource of ounce
($/oz) as a secondary measure of fair value, which, though is not central to the methodology applied
towards building the fair value bracket, is presented here as additional information.
Arrowhead BID Fair Market Value Bracket
The Arrowhead Fair Market Value is given as a bracket. This is based on quantitative key variable
analyses such as key price analysis for revenue and cost drivers or analysis and discounts on revenue
estimates for projects, especially relevant to projects estimated to provide revenue near the end of the
chosen forecast period. Low and high estimates for key variables are produced as a valuation tool.
In principle, an investor comfortable with the high brackets of our key variable analysis will align with
the high bracket in the Arrowhead Fair Value Bracket, and, likewise, in terms of low estimates. The
investor will also note the company intangibles to analyze the strengths and weaknesses, and other
essential company information. These intangibles serve as supplementary decision factors for adding or
subtracting a premium in investor’s own analysis.
The bracket should be taken as a tool by Arrowhead BID for the reader of this report and the reader
should not solely rely on this information to make his decision on any particular security. The reader
must also understand that while on the one hand global capital markets contain inefficiencies, especially
in terms of information, on the other, corporations and their commercial and technical positions evolve
rapidly. This present edition of the Arrowhead valuation is for a short to medium-term alignment
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analysis (one to twelve months). The reader should refer to important disclosures on page 25 of this
report.
Information on the Potash West NL valuation
Potash West NL Valuation Methodology: The Arrowhead fair valuation for Potash West NL is based
on the discounted cash flow (DCF) method. Valuation is based on the flagship project – Perth Basin
Potash Project.
Time Horizon: The Arrowhead fair valuation for Potash West NL is based on a DCF method. The time
period chosen for the valuation is ~194 months (2012-2028). While revenue is expected to ramp up
significantly during the 2016-2028, due to the discount factor used, the later years are heavily
discounted and have a marginal effect on valuation. They are included to present a full project cycle
situation.
Underlying Business Plan: Potash West NL, with large, near surface greensand deposit, is developing
these assets to start production of potash. The company has been following the strategy consolidating
prospective ground in Western Australia, reducing competing market interests, dominating the
Australian glauconite resource market, defining extraction, efficiency and cost profile, and advancing
toward bankable feasibility.
Along with glauconite, the company also plans to explore phosphate contained in the greensands, which
might be recovered during mining and processing of the greensands. This gives the company the
opportunity to devise a single production plant to extract different elements in a cost-efficient manner.
The proposed application of recent advances in metallurgy, including fine grind technologies, aimed at
extracting potassium to produce commercial-grade potash is expected to augment company’s
fundamentals. The company believes there are compelling reasons for the development of this project,
including large, near surface greensand deposit, which is favorably located near the local markets.
Arrowhead estimates has been evaluated taking into consideration that the company has no operating
history and its flagship project – Perth Basin Potash Project – is still under processing test work phase,
resulting in materially high operational risks. The operations of the company may be affected due to
failure to achieve predicted grades in exploration and mining along with other technical difficulties
encountered in mining.
However, rising global fertilizer demand and change in potash price structure are expected to provide a
compelling case for re-evaluating and, if viable, commercializing the deposits. Also, the company is
expected to be benefitted from highly experienced management and technical team.
Terminal Value: Terminal Value is estimated to depend on a terminal growth rate of 0%, representing
the maturity, technology change and prospective competiveness in the business.
Prudential Nature of Valuation: This Arrowhead Fair Value Bracket estimate is a relatively prudential
estimate, as it discounts the eventuality of the company acquiring and producing from any other projects
than Perth Basin Project before 2025.
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Key variables in Potash West NL’s revenue estimations
Variable 1 – Hypothesis for mining at Perth Basin project (MTPA): As on February 2011, Potash West is
targeting to define infill drilling of selected prospect areas, leading to the definition of a target of
between 50 and 70MMT of resource at 5% grade. However, with company still under pre-production
stage, we expect that company will start the glauconite production from 2016, producing 2.50 to 2.60
MTPA of potash with mine-life of 12 years.
2016

2017-2019

2020-2028

Low

2.50

5.25

7.25

High

2.60

5.50

7.50

Variable 2 – Hypothesis for mining for export plant: As well as “local supply Plant”, the company also
plans to develop an export plant which will be used to export potash. The company is expected to start
production from the export plant from 2018 with a life of more than 10 years.
2018-2019

2020-2028

Low

30

35

High

31

36

Variable 3 – Forecast price of Potash in 2016 (US$/T): Arrowhead believes that Potash prices should be
firmly supported by demand recovery in the near term. As grain prices trend higher and farmer
economics improve, potash demand is expected to sustain in the range of $525-625 per ton in 2016,
with CAGR of 1.0%. Spot contract sales are currently between US$400 and US$500/T. Prices are
estimated as per 30%-40% premium to Muriate prices as K2SO4 trades at similar premium. Annual
growth rate of 1% for prices is considered to calculate future prices. Muriate is currently trading at
US$470/T.xxxvii
Low

650

High

675

Variable 4 – Forecast AU$/US$ exchange rate: Arrowhead believes that exchange rate for AU$/ US$
will be in the range 0.90- 0.95. Since the potash prices are assumed in US$ and company reports in AU$
therefore exchange rates are to be assumed.
Low

0.90

High

0.95
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Analyst Certifications and Important Disclosures
objectives and financial situation utilizing their
own financial advisors as they deem necessary.

Analyst Certifications
I, Vishal Pasari, certify that all of the views
expressed in this research report accurately
reflect my personal views about the subject
security and the subject company.

Investors are advised to gather and consult
multiple information sources before making
investment decisions. Recipients of this report
are strongly advised to read the information on
Arrowhead Methodology section of this report to
understand if and how the Arrowhead Due
Diligence and Arrowhead Fair Value Bracket
integrate alongside the rest of their stream of
information and within their decision taking
process.

I, Rashmi Shah, certify that all of the views
expressed in this research report accurately
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security and the subject company.
Important disclosures

Past performance of securities described directly
or indirectly in this report should not be taken
as an indication or guarantee of future results.
The price, value of, and income from any of the
financial securities described in this report may
rise as well as fall, and may be affected by
simple and complex changes in economic,
financial and political factors.

Arrowhead Business and Investment Decisions,
LLC received fees in 2011 and 2012 from Potash
West NL for researching and drafting this report
and for a series of other services to Potash West
NL, including distribution of this report and
networking services. Arrowhead and some of its
employees own call options in Potash West
equity.

Should a security described in this report be
denominated in a currency other than the
investor’s home currency, a change in exchange
rates may adversely affect the price of, value of,
or income derived from the security.

Aside from certain reports published on a
periodic basis, the large majority of reports are
published by Arrowhead BID at irregular
intervals as appropriate in the analyst’s
judgment.

This report is published solely for information
purposes, and is not to be considered as an
offer to buy any security, in any state.

Any opinions expressed in this report are
statements of our judgment to this date and are
subject to change without notice.

Other than disclosures relating to Arrowhead
Business and Investment Decisions, LLC, the
information herein is based on sources we
believe to be reliable but is not guaranteed by
us and does not purport to be a complete
statement or summary of the available data.

This report was prepared for general circulation
and
does
not
provide
investment
recommendations
specific
to
individual
investors. As such, any of the financial or other
money-management instruments linked to the
company and company valuation described in
this report, hereafter referred to as “the
securities”, may not be suitable for all investors.

Arrowhead Business and Investment Decisions,
LLC is not responsible for any loss, financial or
other, directly or indirectly linked to any price
movement or absence of price movement of the
securities described in this report.

Investors must make their own investment
decisions based upon their specific investment
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Valuation
WACC
Risk-free rate
Beta
Risk premium
Additional Risk Premium
Cost of Equity
Terminal Growth Rate

FCFE (High) Time Period -->
Net cash from operating
activities

KEY VARIABLES
3.25%

xxxviii

1.00

xxxix

14.5%

xl

0.0%
17.75%
0%

xli

Potash Prices
2016-2025

Perth Basin- Potash
Production
Capacity (MT)

US$ /
AUS$

Max
value

$675

43.50

0.95

Min
value

$650

32.5

0.90

0.13

1.13

2.13

3.13

4.13

5.13

6.13

7.13

2012E

2013E

2014E

2015E

2016E

2017E

2018E

2019E

(5,011)

(10,003)

(28,481)

(29,616)

(9,170)

28,872

531,776

458,052

Capital Expenditure

-

-

-

(150,000)

(1,350,000)

(1,000,000)

-

-

Net Debt Addition

-

-

-

60,000

540,000

400,000

(100,000)

(100,000)

(5,011)

(10,003)

(28,481)

(119,616)

(819,170)

(571,128)

431,776

358,052

0.98

0.83

0.71

0.60

0.51

0.43

0.37

0.31

(4,910)

(8,323)

(20,126)

(71,786)

(417,504)

(247,206)

158,717

111,776

0.13

1.13

2.13

3.13

4.13

5.13

6.13

7.13

2012E

2013E

2018E

2019E

Free Cash Flow to Equity
Discount Factor
Present Value of FCF
FCFE (Low) Time Period -->
Net cash from operating
activities

2014E

2015E

2016E

2017E

(5,011)

(10,003)

(28,481)

(29,616)

(19,152)

6,721

469,675

Capital Expenditure

-

-

-

(150,000)

(1,350,000)

(1,000,000)

-

-

Net Debt Addition

-

-

-

60,000

540,000

400,000

(100,000)

(100,000)

(5,011)

(10,003)

(28,481)

(119,616)

(829,152)

(593,279)

369,675

278,700

0.98

0.83

0.71

0.60

0.51

0.43

0.37

0.31

(4,910)

(8,323)

(20,126)

(71,786)

(422,591)

(256,794)

135,889

87,004

Free Cash Flow to Equity
Discount Factor
Present Value of FCF

378,700

In the model, the valuation is continued to the year 2028, from which point the terminal value is established. For all data see reference table
below:
$ Value Contribution by Key Variables

ARROWHEAD FAIR VALUE BRACKET
Terminal Value (TV)
Present Value of TV
Present Value of FCF + TV
+ Cash
Equity Value Bracket
Shares Outstanding (in '000)

High
3,449,746
247,481
397,185
2,898
400,083
83,004

Low
2,879,090
206,543
164,109
2,898
167,007
83,004

Fair Value Bracket

AUD 4.84

AUD 2.03

AUD 0.210

AUD 0.210

17.4
401.6

17.4
168.5

Current Market Price
Current Market Capital
Target Market Capital
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